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For documentation purposes; below is newsletter dated May 1st 2011 written by Dr. Rak esh Kumar on the Ishwar
Center's website, along with the message given to a BABA's devotee and that was referenced in the article:

The Astrological years and the New Era
– By Dr. Rakesh Kumar, Ph.D., May 1st 2011
Dear Friends,

On April 14th 2011, planet earth entered the 5112th year of the Kaliyuga Era. Also, on 14th April 2011 the planet
Jupiter completed a 60 year cycle. In the Hindu calendar, the years are called Vikram Samvat and on April 14th
2011 we started Vikram Samvat 2068. So it’s like we are at the threshold of a change of major time cycles.

This date April 14th is important because the Sun enters the zodiac sign of Aries, the very first point of reckoning
for all counts and calculations. For many people, their life spans are completed after this date. For some, a new
cycle of life starts. The days from 14th April until the following new or full moon are very important.
The full moon this year after April 14th was on April 18th. Thereafter, within the next 14 days, something very big
and drastic was to happen. And then we got the earth shattering news of the century! Bhagwan Sri Satya Sai
Baba, the divine incarnation on earth departed from His earthly body on April 24th 2011.
His mission on planet earth was completed and so He bid goodbye to the world. He will now come back in His
Causal form soon, to guide and direct His devotees for some time to come, and then reincarnate again, to lead
the world to the new age, the golden age.

As per my Astrological calculations, our beloved lord Bhagwan Sri Satya Sai Baba would have ‘fallen sick’ on
March 27th at about 20:00 hrs or sometime after. He then would have gone into an unconscious state, but He
was taken to the hospital on March 28th. On April 3rd, towards late evening, His condition became worse (it was
the new Moon on April 3rd). That Amavasya (new moon) shed a great darkness on earth as Sun, Moon, Jupiter,
Mars and Mercury were all in the sign of Pisces and Saturn in opposition in Virgo.

w

w

w

Mind you, it is not the planets that ‘took away’ Baba. It is just that Baba merely let the planets do their job. He
always said that the law of nature should take its own course. He thus let His body be subject to some excuse
to let go. But I know that there was a much greater purpose for Him doing so. I had written in my earlier
newsletter dated April 21st 2011 that a very dangerous and destructive time is around due to some very difficult
planetary transits and that it would affect many parts of the world. I think Baba ‘took upon Himself’ some great
destructive forces to save the earth before He completed His mission on earth. That’s why all that apparent
sickness, hospital scenes etc. He has in the past many a times taken upon Himself the sicknesses of many
devotees. He also averted a nuclear holocaust on earth by taking the ‘impact’ on His body a few years ago.

In June 2003, the body of Baba was going through the major period of Saturn and the peak of seven and a half
year cycle of Saturn called “Shani Sade Sati”. That was the time when He chose to take the impact upon Himself
so that the cosmic laws of the planets could be fulfilled and He could also avoid a huge catastrophe on earth.
This time, in April 2011, His body was going through a bad transit of Rahu and Ketu on His Moon, and Ardh
Ashtam Shani was affecting Saturn, Sun, Venus, Mercury, Moon and Rahu in His chart. This was another very
dangerous transit. So this time He chose this as an excuse / justification to depart.
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During His illness days, billions of devotees around the world prayed for Him. People prayed continuously, all
together, for days and days until we all heard about His leaving His body. Thereafter, and until today, and for
many days to come, people around the world will cry, pray, purify and think of HIM only. All this is really going to
save the devotees, and the world from major disasters to come on earth. Billions of people’s prayers will even
soften the planets. Baba Himself is making sure of that and that’s why all this cosmic drama.
Never before in the history of mankind, have billions of people prayed so intensely for some selfless purpose.
Everyone prayed with pure hearts and washed their sins with tears of Love for God. Wouldn’t the heavens be
moved? So now we know why Swami enacted all this sickness and departed from His body. He made sure that
we did our best, and now He has gone to avert the planetary wars to save mankind.
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On April 21st, Thursday, His consciousness would have left the body. He left for Vaikuntha, His abode. The rest
couple of days until April 24th were only worldly matters for the doctors, the staff and devotees.
According to my calculations and intuitions, Kaliyuga will end after 9 years from now, and then the dawn of the
new age will set in. This means that Kaliyuga will end in the year 2020. In fact, somewhere in the middle of April
2020, the birth of a new avatar will become well known all over the world.

The Prema Sai avatar, the reincarnation of Sri Satya Sai Baba, is going to take
birth in human form soon! Yes, not in 10 years, but very soon.

It's written in the Vedas that God declared that He is the creator of Time, and that He is Time. God is also knwon
as the Kaalpurusha. Baba has also said that He is beyond Time and Space. He has many a times proved His
Omnipresence and timelessness by going back into time to serve a purpose. He has also halted time and
changed some events. He has brought many back from death and increased their lifespans. Thus He, the
timeless One, is beyond Time. So our human calculations of His age on earth are a futile effort to pin God to an
earthly time and calendar years. Thus, every moment is a constant creation and existance of God. The purpose
of this divine incarnation was to establish Dharma and bring humanity to the golden age, the age of truth and
righteousness. He is doing that, in His own time, as He sees best, since He is the Trikaal, the past,present and
the future. The entire universe is so overwhelmed and grateful to have such a great Avatar in our times.
I also wish to inform you all about something else. Satya Sai Baba will start appearing to His devotees in various
parts of the world in time to come. May 12th and May 15th are significant days, and also after 7 months, that is,
November 15th onwards, His manifestations will be seen in many places around the world. Swami will connect to
His devotees all over to fulfill His mission and keep guiding us.
May Swami bless the world and continue His grace upon His devotees.
Om Sri Sai Ram.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar
Chairman
ISHWAR CENTER

w

w

*Since Sri Satya Sai Baba left His body, He has given messages to a devotee, who has been totally devoted to
Swami all her life. She lives in the Kumaon Hills in north India near the Himalayas. Please click here to read
Baba's message to her.

w

BABA's message to devotee w ho lives in the Kumaon Hills in North India (the message that w as
referenced in Dr. Rakesh Kumar's new sletter dated May 1st 2011):

Baba’s message received on 25th April 2011.

I have been devoted to Swami for 19 years, and have been fortunate to get many many messages from Swami
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7151fa0b6c&view=pt&search=sent&msg=1381608bd6f0e466&d…
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through my aunt Jayanti Kumari who lives in the Kumaon Hills in India. I have never wanted to show these to
others because Swami’s messages are personal and we can’t have the whole world sending out message that
“apparently” come from Swami.. However Swami 2 days ago said to us that we need to spread his teachings and
not have any fear to do so. Then this profound message came last night and it gave me so much solace at a
time of deep internal sorrow that I felt I have to share it with anyone who is willing to read it. For those of you who
k now Swami’s language, you will recognize his writing. My duty is to pass it on to all those who are meant to get
this message and I do so fearlessly with deep love for my Beloved Swami.…….Jyotsna
_______________________________________________________________________
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Sw ami – “My Mission for which I have incarnated is not over. My body has fulfilled its purpose for the welfare of
the world. My mission will extend into the next coming when I shall incarnate. And my teachings for the
upliftment of humanity will spread far and wide.

I shall collect all my devotees who will be the sparkling stars in the message of the Avatar. What I will, must
manifest; what I plan must be fulfilled. You all have traveled a long way in search of truth and I have fulfilled,
blessed and graced your search in calling you all to my fold. You are my devotees forever. A Guru is always in
search of a true devotee. It is not the devotee who finds the Divine Master, it is the Divine Master who finds the
true devotee. I have found you and you are forever mine.

Do not meddle with the world. They will not understand you. Only a mother knows her child. “I AM YOUR
MOTHER.” I alone know all my children. I shall always guard, guide and protect you wherever you are. Know
that Swami is always with you.

Be now my messenger of spiritual brilliance to the world. Do not hesitate or doubt to pour the Divine nectar of my
eternal wisdom on all. SPEAK WITH LOVE, KINDNESS, COMPASSION AND MERCY.” It is now your duty to
Swami to portray to the world who you are. Be courageous and self confidant to take the knocks and blows with
a smile. Your smile is my smile. My footsteps are ahead of you. Let your footsteps walk in my footsteps. You
shall never falter and fall. Each footstep shall sustain you to walk on and boldly shoulder the task I have set for
each of you. Remember you all are the effulgent sparks of a single sun lighting up the ignorant darkness before
you.

w

w

Swami has gone nowhere. The world outside my domain may believe so. But my loving devotees know that their
Swami is the permanent in-dweller who is and always will be the occupant of the Divine seat in the temple of our
hearts. My work will continue for which I have come. The time ahead will only prove why I came, for my devotees
will be the total and complete indelible print of that TIME.

w

Never fear for fear obliterates the pure conscience and holds you as prisoner to false dictates whereby you are
vulnerable to slips and falls from which there is no definite recovery. Fear only Sin. Do not let it enter your mindBut do not fear the world. Remember always Swami’s assurance “WHY FEAR WHEN I AM HERE.”

I know your pain. You pain because you love Swami. Your tears are the tears of sorrowful separation. Now you
must not pain and be sorrowful. Pain and sorrow are for those whom you believe are lost. Swami is not lost to
you and neither is he separated from you, so you must not pain and be sorrowful anymore. No one can be more
close to you than Swami. This closeness must change into joy and happiness; this closeness must blossom
and flower into the sweetness of Swami’s presence; Swami’s permanent presence; Swami’s constant darshan!
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7151fa0b6c&view=pt&search=sent&msg=1381608bd6f0e466&d…
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In the next 3 years you will see the glory of my message and teachings through my devotees to the world. The
world will respond to half its strength. My devotees will prove themselves through their actions infused with love –
as I say “LOVE IN ACTION.”

All animals who have served me will reincarnate as my devotees and will be with me in my mission. Sai Gita will
be recognized with a blue straight line on her forehead.”

Satya Sai Baba
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My Love and Blessings

**************************************************************************************************

Sai Ram,

This is the second message from Swami since his Maha Samadhi to Jayanti Kumari.

A pril 28th 2011

w

______________________________________________________________________

w

Baba's Assurance

w

“Swami has not left his body early or late. The Avatar incarnates with a perfect plan which fits into time. Time is
God, God is Time. When that time period is over, the Divine Incarnation moves on to the next. He lives for that
time period for the purpose for which he has come. Then he steps into the next plan which is as perfect as the
previous and fits into its time.

Swami makes no mistakes. What is planned and carried out to its full, is the Divine accomplishment of my
message. My message to all my devotees has been given in its fullest value - for the upliftment of all humanity
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7151fa0b6c&view=pt&search=sent&msg=1381608bd6f0e466&d…
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through love, service, sacrifice, and tolerance by imbibing the 5 principles on which my spiritual teachings are
based – Satya, Dharma, Shanti, Prema, Ahimsa.

The teachings of all religions must flourish as they come from the ONE source – The Eternal Principle. There are
no favorites in the Kingdom of God. All are one for him. It is for you to choose the path- to accept him or turn
away from him. The Divine plan does not stop. It moves forward in its path in the process of absolute and
complete attainment.
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The Avatar does not come to collect devotees. He is self sufficient with full powers to handle the Universe he has
created. The devotees flock to him for He is the Divine magnet that attracts the pure iron to Him. It is the
magnet of pure unselfish love that pulls the devotees to Him.
LOVE UNITES WITH LOVE. That is my message.

Prashanti Niliyam is the abode of the highest peace, the abode w here my love is in each one of you.
Unite in Love as one family of Sai. You must continue as Sai’s children, as one family, and be credible
and w orthy of the treasure chest of spirituality, I gave you. Each home must be a Prashanti Niliyam,
w here you are me and I am you. Love, Peace and Joy must be your motto and Forgiveness,
Tolerance and Patience must be the hallmark of a true and w orthy devotee.

In the times ahead dust may shadow your path. Fear not, BE the drops of rain that settle down the dust. Swami
will be looking over you, guarding, guiding and teaching you. Listen and follow carefully. Do not leave Swami’s
hand. Hold it tight as he holds on to you.

I am even now sitting beside you, holding and guiding your pen as you immerse yourself in Swami’s Divine
Upadesh. You will always hear me, keep your path free and pure and your mind in tune with your conscience.
Each one of you is precious to me in my mission now and the next to follow.”

My Blessings and Love…….BABA

w

On Mon, May 2, 2011 at 11:30 PM, Rakesh Kumar <rakesh_ishwar@yahoo.com> wrote:

w

Dear friends,

w

The times are changing and the New Era is about to come. A lot has happened and lot more yet to
come. I have written about some foresights and insights in my newsletter. Please click on the link to
read about the latest insights.
http://www.ishwarastral.com/newsletter.htm
God Bless the world
Dr. Rakesh Kumar
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